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Public Opinion: Counts _ _ '. :

~he 'pop~.lar,ity of th~ prime minister and politicians in _~~neral plays an

. increasingly important role iIi Japanese politics. Member~ of both the ruling
. ,.....

and opposition parties find it difficult to openly attack a popular prime

, minister's policies which are strongly supported by the public. On the other

: hand, ruling party Diet members are reluctant to run their elections under an
. "

unpopular party leader. The lack of public support may force an unpopular

prime minister out of office.

In September 1998, public outcry resulted in the ouster of a newly

appointed cabinet Il:linister from ~is position within tW? weeks. After' his

reappointment to the presidency of ~he ruling Liberal Democratic Par~y (LDP)
~ • _, I'

for his second term, Prime Minister Hashimoto Ryutaro (premier from 1996-98). . " . .

t~~k a bold political ga~ble by naming Saio Koko t~-.-the cabinet ,~s head of the

Management and Coordination Agency. It was a key position for Hashimoto's
, ,. ,

top priority issue of administrative reform to streamline Japan's unwieldy

- bureaucracy.

Sato h,ad an appro~riate career record to serve the, post. He was a

vet~ran ruling party polltic~an who ~ad helped Hashi~oto's 'reform' efforts as
, .' I'

chairman of LDP's Headquarters Administrative Reform. Sato had the
, ,

.muscle to do the job. He represented the LDP establishment and could exert

;

however, raised the red flag. Sato had a c~iminal record..
, "

, .
Sato was tainted by the Lockheed. scandal, a highly publicized case.

. '"

T~e scandal came to light in 1976 during th~ U.S. Senate invest~gationin~o the

aircraft compan!'s beh,avior in bribin~ forei~ ,gover~~ents to win contracts.

Sato was convicted for taking a bribe of two million yen as Vice Mini~ter of,the

Ministry of Transportation to help select Lockheed planes for a major Japanese

airline. He was fined and given a three-year suspended, prison. sentence.

Because of this criminal record, 'the previous LDP prime ministers, including
" • • • "J' •

Kaifu Toshiki, avoided Sato's appointment to a cabinet post.

influence over the bureaucracy which was sure to oppose reform. The public,
(
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Hashimoto's appointment of Sato was a political gift to the conservative

wi?g of the LD~ led by former Prime Minister Nakasone Yasuhiro. Prime

Minister Hashimoto did not have a strong power .base within his own party.

T.he. LDP was split into wings; one whichsupported the existing: coalition with
:' : , - <~ -- \'

the socialists and Sakigake, and the other which called for a conservative
, .: ". ," 1:,,': ", ;:,.~ .. '; .' ';.i' i~::.I:' -'; ',' ) , j ... ',' "-- . ~- :~.

coalition with the, New Frontier Party (NFP). Hashimoto was running the
~ . ,'.', . -'. _ ... -, .;, __ l . -, ; . " .. '

government on. thi~ ~elicate balance .between the two factions. By
. '

reappointing the leaders of the pro-coalition faction, su~h as S~cretary~General

.Kato Koichi, into LDP .leadership positions Hashimoto had ,to appease the
; • " /.1 , '., .' "

. conservative wing.

J Sensitive to public opi!li~n, Hashi~oto was hesitant to appoint Sa~o.

LDP ,Secr~tary-General Kato revealed Hashimoto's ..... agony, stating in a
~. • -. ': • ~ " ,. " " ',' v,:

t':

television discussion program that, "until the final moment, the prime minister
, " " • J ~ • ~ , " •

was torn between Mr. Nakasone's.pressure and ,public opin~on." In the same

program, ,Kato also sugges~edthat the prime minister preferred Sato to stay in

his party position for another year rather than assume a cabinet ~ost.l 'fhe

LDP's coalition partner, the Socialist Democratic Party and its leader, Doi
. ,

Takako, wa~ned the prime minister not to appoint Sat'o to a cabinet positio~.

At the same time, Hash~moto desperately, needed. the ~upport of the

conservatives for the success of the fiscal, administrative and .defense reforms

.on ~hichhe staked his political life. In a one-on-one p~ivate meeting shortly

, 'before the cabinet reshuffling, Nakasone successfully persuade,d H~shimoto,

reportedly with his tears. Hashimoto told reporters aft~r the announcement
,",.>~.---"

of Sato's, ~pp()int~ent to the position of director-gene:ral of 'the Management

andC~?rdinationAgency, "{realize there is stro~gcriticism.... I hope Mr~ Sato

,will,' and~'m sure" he can, a~t~vely become engaged in his dut~es to blow away

such voices o{criticism."2

The public reaction, however, was much stronger than Has~i~oto

<expected. '; According to"a Kyodo News poll: 74% of the respondents said that

.th~y w~re a~st Saio'sappoinim~ni.ThePr~e Minister's Official Residence
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'~eceived about 100 e-mail me~sagesthedayafterthe.~eshuffle.criticizing

Sato's appointment. Hashimoto's popularity rating dropped dramatically
. " "

from 60% to 28%.3

Backed by public opInIon, the socialist leader heavily criticized

Hashimoto, and threatened to leave the coalition unless Sato resi~ed.

'Although th~ LDP had achieved a majority in the lower house because of

"defe~tions from other p~rties who joined the ruling party, it ~as still short" ~f a

majority in the upper house. Without support from the socialists, Hashim?to's

government would face difficulty enacting major 'bills. LDP Secretary-Gen~~al

Kato met with Sato, and asked for his resignation in order to maintain the

three-party coalition. Even Nakasone, Sato's mentor who pressured
• ,~ • .-. ,. l •

, ,

Hashimoto for the app~intment,told Sato that he had be~ter s~ep do~n.

On September 22, after a :week of turmoil, S-a:to' "vo~untarily" resigned.

At a pre~s conference Hashi~oto bowed deeply and expres~edhis apology to the

p~bl~c that he "did n~t consider public opinion enough." Hashimoto, who had

no strong power base within his party, desperately neede~ public support for'

his ~dministrative reform. In order to reestablish public trust, the prime
'1

minister had to remove Sato from his cabinet.

The wors~ning recession additionally weakened Hashimoto's leadership.

The media blamed Hashimoto who had introduced a tight fiscal policy for
• • • . r • t- '. ' '. - - ~ • •

slowing down the economy. As Hashimoto's popularity and lead~rship

w~akened,the LDP's zoku members took the opportunity to attack th~ prime

minister's administra~ivereform plan. In addition to. the postal services zoku

members, other zoku members joined ~he movement against Hashimoto's

reform pl~n~ As, the political oppo~ition gre~~ Hashimoto b~gan to avoid

making decisive statements on controversial' issues. While Hashimoto

managed to keep the framework of 13 ministries and agencies in the final
. -. . .. '

report, there were major ,setbacks, including the abandonment of, the

privatization ofpostal services.

For his administrative reform, Hashimoto desperately needed public
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support whic~ he lost before the reforms could ~e approv~d and asa result his

reform effort came up short. Public support became important especially after

the breakup of the long predominant LDP in 1993. No one faction in the

ruling party is a dominant power" on th~political scene, and the prime

minister's powerbas~ within the ruling party has been subse<;luently weakened.
, '

With a weaker power ,base, a prime ministe~ must attract considerable public
,'" .' :' ' .. " , " r

and me~ia support. Hashimoto lost it by making a fatal mistake in the

cabinet reshuffling in an attempt to pay a political favor to the conservative

wing of the LDP. This tilted the power balance within his party against

himself.,

Hashimoto'leadership was seen as weak, and LDP members felt free to

destroy Hashimoto's reform plan for which the prime minister'had promised.to

stake his political life. The final reform plan was full of politicalco~promises

and disappointed voters expressed their disapproval of the LDP in the 1998

upper house. elections. The LDP won only 46 seats, leaviI?-git23 short of a

majority in the upper house. This historic loss forced Prime Minister
. ,. _. ".. -~ , -~

~ashimoto to resign.

This event clearly showed that ,public opinion could have a st!ongimpact

on Japan's political scene unlike the, arguments of some Jap.an observers.

Karel van Wolfere~, £o~ example, describes the Japanese. political mechanism

, ~s"~'The System," :which is made' up of elites in the politidal, b~rea~crati~, and

~l:Isinessworld who as a u~it somehow make decisi?ns. According to,Wolferen,

J'apan's · middle class' or public plays a submissive role and has ,very little

c~~uence on the political scene.' The Japanese public, on the contrary, can

,atter government decision on appointments and p<?licy decisions.

; "Public support ,cal?- m~ke a .. difference:,for Japan's political leaders.

What Richard E. Neustadt wrote about the American pr:esident applies to the

Japanese prime minister in that, p~blic support for Japan's national leader is

also "strategically important to his po'wer.,,5 Public support (ort~e l~ck of it)

has'affected several outstaIidin~Japanese prime ~inis~ers in this respect.
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Public Support and Elections

The pr~me m:inister, whether eff~ctive or not, is the most visibl~ political

figu!e'. 'At ~ macro l~ve~, popular support for his administration ~nd f~r' h~m
'. ,.. # ••• 'I -,

personally can affect his suPP?rt within:the party. '~thonyKing expl~ns'the

'rehltionship between a British prime minister's p9pularity and his influence:,

The greater a prime minister's public prestige -- or~ more preci'sely,
the greater a prime minister's public' prestige is thought to be by
his cabinet colleagues -- the greater is likely to be his capacity to'
bend those colleagues to his will. A prime minister thought to be
leading his party to electoral disaster is likely to find that his
colleagues increasingly question his judgment and .reluctant to
acknowledge his authority. By contrast, a prime minister
believed to be 'an election winner will almost certairtly find that
,ou~side prestige can be translated ~nto inside influence.6

This can be applied to the Japanese pr'ime minister. His high

popularity may add votes crucial to a ruling party candidate who runs a close
I .'.

race~7 A high degree of public support ~or Prime Minister Nakasone
. .

Yasuhiro's (1982-87) ~eform .effort~, for example, wo'n the LDP its largest
, "

majority ever; 304 out of 512 seats 'in the 1986 lower house election. This

helped Nakasone to pursue ad~inistrative reforms and to maintain his

~d~inistrationfor five years despite' the relative lack of support from within

his own party.

On the' other ha~d, when the level of public support for the prime

minister and his cabi~et is low, Diet members of the rulin~ :part! are uneasy in

running an election campaign, under his leadership. This causes internal
.• ;... .' I

unrest within the ruling party which erodes the leadership of the national

leaders. Low popularity, in fact, forced out of office prime ministe!~, who

commanded a stable power base within the, ruling party, such. as Tanaka

Kakuei (1972-74) and Takeshita Noboru (1987-89).

At the micro level, the campaign support received by individual members

through the personal involvement of a popular prime minister can help their
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re-election efforts. The prime minister's campaign visit as a show of support

for,:a candidate was, in the, 1950s, and early, 1960s, very important ,because

people in, ~~e count!yside us~ally, did not see famous politicians and were

impressed by~their visits. Bec~use it is und~rstood that the prime minister's

time is limited, his visit in an election campaign showed that a candidate is
", .: "', . '. ; ". ~

well-connected to the most powerful political figure.8

However, w1?-en public support for the existing adm~nistration is weak,

the prime minister's personal involvement is not welcomed by individual

ca.ndidate's. In ApriI1974~fo~,example"high inflation after·t~e.oil shock was

still hurting the pocket books ofJapanese households. Prime 'Minister Tanaka

Kakuei and his policy of'restructuring the Japanese archipehigo were seen as

at least partially responsible for the hyperinflation rate. ';rhe anti-LDP·'mood

was so strong that the'LDP-afnliated irtcumhent mayor'(lf a m~jor Japanese

city, who was running for re-election, asked the LDP not to support him in a

.visible manner .find refused Prime Minister Tanaka's particip8.-tion ;,inhis

campaign. The mayor could not totally erase his pro-LDP image~nd.helost

the' .election.9 This is a typical example of how an economic recession can
, ';-. ~ ~--'" "-' ,.,, -

. llegatively affect thepopularity of the prime minister in both the public eye and ,

~mqng his partY,roembers~
f; ~ ..

Tanaka was not the only prime minister who was uninvited. In the

1987 local elections, all the gubernatorial and mayoral candidates of the LDP

r.efused the visit of Prime Minister Nakasone because his proposal f~r a new

. value added tax was so unpopuhlr. Two years ,later, all the upper, h9use

candid~tes d~clined campaign support from Prime Minister Uno Sosuk~ (1989)
" ~' • -:' -, -' .. '. . • ,

j , ~

wJ:1()se geisha s<?andal was highly publi~ized. An unpopular l1at~onal leader

'who is ~o~ welcom~d by his colleagues often ellds up losing control ov~r the
~"", ~ ·f -", - •

ruling· party. Both Nakasone and Uno found themselves In a lame-duck
'-., • -, :~ . "

stage whichthey lost popularity.
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Ikeda~-PublicRelatl0ns

", Without· public support, a·prime' minister often has difficulty acquiring

enough internal party or coalition' suppo~t to "be effective,. and h~~h~s pays

."particular attention to public relations. As Robert C. Tucker suggests:
. , -

"Whatever the system of government, people do not normally ,give their, active
,. ; ~ .

su~port to a policy unle~s they are persuaded.,:lO Therefore, t~e '" prime

.minister must communicate with the public and the media. Several prime
'!' ' , . -. ': ,',' ,~ :: : ; '.. ~ :", .... . '

ministers have even employed journalists in the top personal assistant post, to

,advise them on media relations, -- how to use the media to build a positive

public image. ll Differ~ntprime ministers haveestapli~~e<Jtheir,public image

in this way.

Prime Minister Ikeda Hayato' (1960-64) was pro~ably the first prime

minister who was active in public relations.He~learnedthe,importanceof

public' opinion from. his predecessor, Kishi Nobusuke ,who failed' to achieve
~ -": f. t - - 1" '

public understanding and support in handling the revision ,ortheD.S.-Japan

Security Tr.eaty in Spring 1960~ When Ikeda became prime minister, there
I ~_ : .... ;'~ '." : ; .. "~' '. , .. .. , ,-: '. :: -'; ; t

was still cOAsiderablepublicresentment to the .effect that the govern~entwas

, too arrogant in making a., critical national decision without, ." considering the

voice,of the people.

In an attemptto change the gloomy mood created by the turmoil national
, :" A" ;,. : .. ~ .-.'.... .. .: .. : '-:', .. .. , •

aftention was diverted to an optimistic economic policy. Ikeda illtroduced the

r, c "income-doubling plan" to double .' the, ,national income, within 10 .years...' In
;~-~. ': ',- .' '." - .. , .: ..... ....- .. . ,- " ;. ". _.' -: .. ,. "',

f, ,October 1960, Prime Minister Ikeda dissolved the lower house, thus' calling an
i.:,' ",: .... -.',' ",' .. -' " ... -;.. ,,: -" "

election. He., then traveled throughout the country on the campaign trail to
.• l ~", ; " _.. . .. ~ ." ,

'. explain his economic policy.

Ikeda's strategy was a populis~_'a,.pproach. JournalistWatanabeTsuneo

recalls Ikeda's campaign:

[Ikeda] ,was il~ustr~ting' tlle prices of tofu as well as' tomato,
" cabbage;' mackerel and sardines in order to explain the income

doubling policy. He avoided intellectual discussion on foreign
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and defense policies and tried to overlap the image, of the prime
minister and the housekeeping book. By doing so, he seemed to

:trY' to close the distance between the public and him, to grasp
their hearts, and to win popularity.12 .

Ikeda's' strategy was successful. The LDP won 296 seats, the gre~test

number to that' date. The ;election victory was the' go-ahead sign' for 'the

iniIHelnentation'of Ikeda's' ~income-doublingplan. The plan doubled' national
,::'-r:,';'" .;' '" . ;:
income' in five' years, a more successful result than even the most optimistic

fotecast'h~dpredicted. 'Throughout his term, Prime Minister Ikeda enjoyed
.. ..' ,..

continu'ed public support resulting from his personal public relations efforts

-':~t:hat:~ete enhanced by'his successful economic policy.

T~iJ.akkand the Media
ikeda'~ successor, SatoEisaku, did not enjoy dealing with the medi~;nor

did he personally prb:rD.ote public'stipport. Instead, Sato hired ajournali~t;as

'~his top'personalassistant to handle media relations for him. The'assistant

reniembersthaT"l'had'todevote most of mY~Iie~gy to keeping afietce tiger

-'nam~dSato"Eisakuin his;;d~ge. Fortunately, with the support o:f frieridsfrom

my journalism days, there was no major trouble with the media during'much of

'};hik te~ril.'Har'However,dtiring' the course of Satds long administration,

;'criticisri{iai.d arise'in the med.ia. "Wh~n the newspapers strongly atta.cked. him,

Sato bega.n openly' expressing hIS dislike ofthe press. 'In his firi.'al act a.s'~~ime

minister; 'h.e held'a press conference to announce his resignation and requested

that aU' newspaper reporters ' leave' the conference room. Hisex:Journalist

assistant lamented "the tiger regained its wild natttre, 'broke ''the cage rather

effoftlessly,,arid r~~red on the free land."14

After seeing Sato's troubled relationship with the; press, the'new Prime

Minister Tanaka Kakuei stated at his first press meeting that he would respect

the media,siIl7e ;avoiding,the .medi~ would lead to "cl~~ed'door" politics. The
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media welcomed' 'his' statement and portrayed' this' youngest-ever prIme

minister who 'had no formal higher education as a success story. The public
( .;.!" ",.< .:: ," ~: .. ; ...... ,'- - " r ,_ _~-

also felt close to him, the Tanaka Cabinet received the highest approval record

to date just two months into its term. I5

Public support for the prime minister also helps in the policy area.

When Prime Minister Tanaka was trying to normalize relations 'Yith China, for

example, he faced strong opposition from conservative politicians, within the

party who were in a position to block his policy. However, the opposition

parties, big business, partisan promotiqnal groups, and public opinion all

supported the basic, .d~rection inwhi~h Tan~ka was publicly committed.16

Tanaka took advantage of. the public climate and successfully normalized
" . .., ' .. :'~ .." . " ~' .. -'. ~ .. -.. ,.._,

relations despite the opposition ofright-wingers within t4e party.

Tanaka had considerable influence over television stations and their

affiliated ,newspaper companies. When' Tanaka was minister of posts and

communications, he issued broadcasting licenses for major news:p,aper

, companies, permittihgth.enl.~oopen te~fJ.,~isionst~tions. As pripl~~plinister, he

took advantag~of th,yse ·con:p.ecti0:lls,byrep()rtedly threatenil!gjo~rnalists

covering ,him not .to ,~rit_e negativei reportsonhim. l 7, Altho\lg4·Tanaka-1was

, ,confident of his control overthepledia,. hisfil1anci~1 scanda1;was;exposed by

~edi~coverage.The s~oryprst broke. not in" a newspaper orin, television

r~coverage, but in a magazine-articlel1ot affiliated- with those under' ,his

influence.

Tanaka experienced a;;significant decline In public support. Upon
, . , .. ,-' ....• ,.- "",.-', .. .. .

ass-qming office, ihe~njoyed; a highpopularityrating..Backed' by 'public

support,hesuccessfully norma~iz~drelationswith Chinain1972, then inflation

andt~e oil,shoc.k later hit. Japan. T~naka's,popularitydeclined.with.the

public feeling that his economic policy was exacerbatinghyperinflatiori.The

.financial scandal further lowered his cpopularity that forced ·him .', out of office

(see ,Figure 1)~
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Figure 1 Support Rate for the Tanaka Cabinet (July 1972 - Dec 1974)
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Source: Asahf Shimbun, October 23, 1991 .

.Mild's Pursuit ofthe LockheedSca11dal

:'Tanak~ further sUffered trom criticism and from negative' iHlbiic opinion

against 'the 'Lockheed scandal in '~hich he was involved as prime niinister.

'. 'Public support strongly encouraged Tanak'a's succe~sor, Prime Minister Miki

'Takeo (1974-76)~ a leader of the smallest LDP faction, to investig"ate the

scandal, despite strong opposition from within the'ruling party. Miki f~iled' to

'obtain information acquired by the U.S~ 'Congress on the Lockheed scandal

through diplomatic channels. On February 23, 1976, Miki announced at a

, ,Diet meeting that 'he would send a request directly to President Gerald Ford

~,' asking for 'the desired information without first' consulting any otherLDP

. leader. IB
" This upset the LDP leaders outside the Miki faction. Many LDP

~', .members saw Mild's ~action as purely· self-promoting and began to form' a

coalition against him..

Miki was' firmly determined to pursue the scandal despite "the strong

reaction of his opponents in the party. He told a political critic, "I have to get
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,Mr. Mikiwas very picky about his TV appearances. He strongly
requested to appear on television stations at 8:30 PM [thetime of

."the "highest viewing rate among an adult audience]. Prime
Minister Miki even requested interviewers whom he liked'.23

, ,. -."', - - .. . •

Miki's use' of the media proved. effective and public support jumped (see

, Figure 2). This helped" thE{ prime mi~ister pursue the' Lockheed scandal
. - . - .

incident. Although the anti.~Miki coalition was a huge'~ajo~it~,within the

ruling party, it could not force Mikf out of office until the LDP's defeat six
. .

months later in the November 1976 election. MikI's efforts eve~tually

resulted in the arrest ofthe powerful' former' Prime'Minister Tanaka.
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Figure 2.
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Source: Asahi Shimbun, October 23, 1991

Nakasone and his performances

Public support. gives a p~i~e minister strong leverage in pursuing his

policies. Nakasone Yasuhiro.was a prime minister who was keen on the power

of public support. Administrative reform under his adm.inistration was

politically difficult to pursue. The prime minister met opposition from all
,,' , : - .

. directions wi~hin the political circles, from within the LDP, the bureaucracy, as

well as from the opposition parties. Along .with the support of the business
~. . .'-"\

,community came strong public support. Nakasone once compared his efforts
~ - . ," "

.to a glider, saying that "as long as the winds of public and mass-media support
. '

continue to blow, it can fly. If the wind of support diminishes, the glider will
, I. ' .,'

stall and crash." Nakasone was well aware of the importance ofpublic support

and successfully attracted public attention to his administration. He

eventually achieved significant administrative reform that cut wasteful

governmental spending.

Nakasone Yasuhiro attempted to maximize the effect of public relations.

He became famous for his "performances." Nakasone himself said at an LDP

seminar "I have made performances acceptable to the new generation that is
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growing in- size. Since today is a visual age,the imag~' of a party leader is
. "

impbrtant."24 On! April :9, 1985~ Nakasone held a television conference to

discuss 'his ext~rnal economic polici~s.Th~ confe~~hce was unique i~ that

'Nakason~ used extensive graphs to explain exports and imports, and appealed

to the public to buy more imported goods. His performance was well received

'by the foreign community, 'especially' the United States. Two ~eek~~late'r, :the
. '

prime minister visited a department' 'store in downtown Tokyo and bought

imported'good~,an event carried by'tlle ma~~:mediaworldwide.

Nakasone relied on public telations'topursue'his policies. One area

, Nakasone empha~izedwas the cr~'atiori'of an/ihteinatio~alisti~age. Inhis
" ~ "

first visit to the United States in January'1983, Nakasone at a joint' press
. .. ~'.

conference with President Ronald Re~gari'm~d~"abriefstatement in English.

;Although he made ~ev~ral obvio~s rilistakes,"hi~·e:ffor:t·todirectly communicate
, . '

with Americans was well received. Four months later, at the Williamsburg

summit iI1Ma.y1983, Nakasone a'ggr~ssively supported President Reagan's
~ ,;'

effort to unite the Western countries agai~st the Soviet Union. At a
,_ <' • -c. I ~

photographic sessi()nwithG-7 leaders, Nakasone stood'next to Reagan, 'a move
, , ,

significant to the'~apanesepeopleasit ind.Icated equality~Tllls situ~iion was
.... - ~. .

a fresh surprise 'for the Japanese people who were used to seeing their leader
/ e- -'" , -'...- " .-":, , ~ , <

standing at the end of the line'up.25 The pliotograph and th.e news reportthat. .

'described Nakasone's effort at ,the summit established a public image of

Nakasone as. a leader in the internationaI-com~un~t)T' In a surv~y by

Mainichi Shimbun, the approval rate for the Nakasone Cabinet increased to
~ , "". - .,,'. . ", c.' -. .-

40%. 'Th~ prime reason' for' this support was his fore,i~.:policy stance.26 His

. c~bine~'approv~f'rate, ro'se fu~ther as N~k~sone establishedi~hisinternational

image. A survey byNHK in September 1985, for example, recorded a 65.7%

approval !ate fo'r the'Nakasone Cabinet'. "This public support helped Na~asone
to promote his Action Plan to lower tariffs on many different products ap.dthe

internationalization of the Japanese economy.
• i' ~ •
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The public supports Hosokawa

" Another prime minister who paid special attention to public relatio.ns

was Hosokawa Morihiro (1993~94), the. first J;lon-LDP politician to reach the

premiership since 1955 when the LDP first took control. Hosokawa emerged,
: ~ ".( .; ", ~ - -: -.. .. -. ".'.': :'. '

'. after unprecedented deliberations, as the .leader of a fragile coalition of.eight
. .

different .political groups. For Hosokawa .who represented only the fOll:rth
. .

largest political group among the eight, it was essential to .capture .. and
; t" '.: ." .
, .

maintain public .support in order to tackle difficult political issues, incl~lding

the conclu~ionof the GATT :Uruguay.Round and political reform at home. He

. had to do this while trying to lead aeoalition of eight political groups with a

wide range of conflicting political id.eas.

Prime Minister Hosokawa personally placed the. highest p,riority on the

conclusion of the GATT Uruguay Round. To. put it in his words "Japan is in
I 'j p" '.' '.. - " " • :' • , ~-' I ~ ~' )" :,- ':: - - ' ~;

the world system, and I thought that we mllstshowleadership by contributip.g

to the successful conclu~ion oftp:~pruguaY~o.llnd.~:27 In ord~:rto c()ntribut~:to

the success of the multi-Ia~er~.tradeagreement, Japan neededto ope~.up Its

rice market against strong pressure from"the politically powerfuL agricultural
~ ,.'" ->-, . :-, ,.- ~ ,' ..-' ,'''-, .. -;.~ ':--~ ;"".

interest groups an4 politicians who r~presented rural areas.

Consensus for opening the rice market had been'developing under the

;Administration of Miyazawa Kiichi (1991-93). Japan, as the second largest

economy and an export superpower, would not be able. to ~aintain a position

for which it would.later draw blame as th~ cause of the UruguaY,.Round's

failure ...years of foreign pressure, especially from the United States,,,.had

created a mood favorable to. the intern~tionalizationof Japan's ~gricultural

m~rket. The political leaders were hesitant to make the final decision a~,they

did not ~ant to .bring down. the wrath of farmers on their administration.

Hosokawa,who happen.ed to ~ake the office during the final round of the

agricultural negotiations, had to make and announce a politically risky

decision.

After an agreement was reached between Europe and the United States,
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Hosokawa announced 'that his government ~as ready to accept a compromise
. ~ .. . ~ ~

\ ,. #0 .p

on the issue of opening Japan's rice market. Strong opposition, as expected,

c~me from the a~~icultural'i~terests~rid'LDPp~liticianswhq to6k'advantage of
- .

I ',-:ri -

being iri the, opposition to blame the Hosokawa government for damaging
~ ~ . . .

Japan's ag;.iculture.A more severe headache to Hosokawa was a rebellion

that e;upt~dwithIn his'fragile eight-pa~tycoalition government. The Socialist
.. ~ .'" .

, ,

Party, 'the biggest among the eight parties, with many members elected from. .

rural agricultural areas, threatened to leave the coalition.
, '

Hosokawa, however, did not 'yield knowing that the public was backing

,him. Every national poll taken in the months just prior to his announcement

showed that most Japanese agreed that the time had come to import at least

some rice. "It is a role of a leader to present a limited goal. If the goal was. .

right, I believed the people would support me," said-Hosokawa, expressing his

feeling during that time.28 The Socialist Party held 'a 12-hour meeting to

dramatize its opposition. In the end, the party decided that breaking with the
~ -~. ~

popular prime 'mInister and, bearing the"'blame for the collapse of the world

trade system would be much more dangerous politically than, protecting rice

farmers. Hosok.awa made a pre-dawn announcement on Decembe! 14 that

Japan mu~t accept rice imports "for our sake and the world's sake."
, • -. .' .-' - .. .... -. ~

After this announce~ent,political and public interest in Japan swiftly

shifted to the political reform issue ~hich had been at the.. ~enter ~f Japan's

political revolution. Prime Minister Hosokawa declared that he would stake

his political career on achieving this objective. The public, which had been

disappointed by the failure of LDP Prime Ministers Toshiki Kaifu and Kiichi

Miyazawa to deliver a similar reform because of intraparty conflicts, strongly

supported Hosokawa. He received an unprecedented 70% public support

rating.

Even with this enormous popularity, it was not easy for Hosokawa to

pass the political reform bills, which were controversial within the political

community. Although the Council of the Representatives accepted the
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.~ political reform package, so~e members of the c08;lition parties ~overtly

_implemented plan for rebellion. On January 21, ,1~94, the leftist faction <;>f,the
•. ,.!

Japan Socialist Party effectively kill~d the political ref?rm bill~ by vot~~g
-.' , ..:.. .'- ~ "

against them in the upper house, thereby breaking the agreement reached
~. - .>': :'-, . ,( '." :.. ..~. ' -, :,';'

amongthe party leaders in the coalition government. Negotiations in the joint

committee between the upper and lower house representatives broke up. This

meant ~hat Hosokaw~had only two more days to achieve political reform inthe

128th extraordinary session.

P~ime Minister Hoso~awa pub~icly restated his willingness to sa~rifice

his post for political reform, and he called for a meeting with LDP President
• 'J , ~ i' ~

Kono Yohei. In his negotiations with the LDP leader, Hosokawa accepted the
, ' ," ~ - ~ ..~ . '

LDP's r~quests to change the number of electoral districts and to ease the
f' -,. . " '-,- -'J' "

,reporting requirements for political finance. Although inany, LDP members

opppsed political reform, they did not want to be blamed for blC?ckin~ bills that

,were popular with the .public. This, compromise e~abled the Hosokawa

coalition government. to pass the.political reform bills in both the upperaild
:.~\ .. ~ 1,-- t ,...." ' - ~ /:.

lower,houses on January 29,1994.

Hosokawa emphasized ~he need, ~or change and tried to create a different
, ,

image by ta~ing offhisDietmem~erpin and handling, by himself, questions at

.press conferences. The.Japane~e publi~ liked the new leadership" style, and

the public support rate for the Hosokawa Cabinet soared to 70%· at.,.the

.beginning ofhis term, the highest level recorded by a single ,cabinet in postwar
I' . ~". .

history.
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Figure~' ' Support Rate for the Hosok~wa Cabinet (Atlg' '1993':' 'April, 1994)
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(source: Nihon Keizai Shimbun March 29~ 1994) ,

While Hosokawa's 'popularity: significantly, helped to achieve political

reforms, ,the eventual decline';, in ". popularity, over the course of eight months

.significantly weakened. the prime minister's political power, and eventually led

. .to his resignation." Hosokawa's public support significantly declined with the

abrupt announcement· of an unpopular proposal .to, raise the: consumption ,'tax.

Later, in March 1994, the iLiberaLDemocraticPartypersistently attacked

Prime Minister Hosokawa in the Diet citing his. financial scandals. These

attacks held up deliberations on'the governmentbudget.proposal..Hosokawa's

:.popularity, owing to his clean image, further declined as 'these scandals were

revealed. Surprising to many,. on-April 8,··Prime 'MinisteiHosokawa

announced his resignation In order to take ,responsibility for 'the political

.disaster.

Popular Leader with·' Poor Professional'Reputation

As noted,popuhirity can help, but-ifalone:cannot' make policy. Prime

Minister Kaifu Toshiki, for exam:ple~maintainedahigh public support rate for
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his cabinet throughout his administration. In the. aftermath of the Recruit

scandal, in which an ambitious business man gave seniorLDP leaders unlisted. ,. ~ ". .

stocks in his company in return for· favorable trea.tment for his corporate group,

the LDPappointed Kaifu to the premiership. He was a' man with an

"untainted, clean" image. The public, which was fed up wi~h scandals,

welcomed the young, fresh national leader. He enjoyed a high level of popular

support,with a:n approval rate _that soared to 63% during 1990. Kaifu,

however, did not take advantage of his personal popularity in' pursuing his

policies.

Prime ~~nister,.Kaifu. managed to, ~un. the government until an

emergency revealed his ine~perience. When Saddam Hussein invaded Kuwait

on August 2, 1990, Kaifu failed to identify 'the 'incident :asa crisis. His

indecision resulted in delays in the response of the Japanese government and

this .drew both domestic arid intel'n~tional' rcriticis:rn. To contribute to the

;multinationalforces in the Gulfcrisis, the KalftiCabfneteveritually' iritrodticed

i:;, legislation that included thedispafch of the Self Defense Force '(SDF) ()\r~rse'as.

At 'the Diet~debate in 'October 1990, however/the'ideologically dovish prime

minister denied the possibility that theSDF might placed put in combat

~'situations. When the.opposition parties found that the wording of the 'bIll

"wOuld:indeed allow the SDF to' enter'a combat situation, theyaccused"the

;prinieminister'ofmisleadingthem and forcedthe LDP to 'withdraw the bill.

Kaifu, who had become prime minister because the leading candidates

,had been involved in scandals, had repeatedly stated that ;as' the last'effort·for

his iadmiilistiation, he' would stake the'life of his' cabinet' on reforming'the

electoral and campaign finance systems. This reform was highly encouraged

by a public tired of corruption. When the opposition within the ruling party

brought an end to the reform bills, Kaifu expressed the possibility of dissolving

the lower house. However;his supporters withintherulingpartY'didnot

:;.favor suchanaction~': Kaifu had to give up on the dissolution: Three weeks

;later, he announced hif?; resignation despite. his high ptiblicpopularity.
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To su~mar'lz~, as a're'sult of his mishandliilgofvariou's:politicalissues,

an inexperienced national leader upset the leaders of the ruling' party.

Despite Kaifu's 'publicly popular image, his poor reputation in the political

60mmuriity was res~on'siblefo~ his ousting. Kaifu'failed to utilize liis popular

support to'develop support w'ithin the ruling party. '

Conclusion

'Popularity has become increasingly important for the effectiveness 'of a

premier's leadership. The high economic growth created by Ikeda Hayato's

,policy; for example, significantly helped him to maintain stability, allowing him

to run 'the government. On the other hand, ruling' party Diet members are

reluctant to run their election under a publicly unpopular party leader and the

lack of public support may force him out of office. Further, scandals involving

the prime minister or the ruling party often erode the popularity of the prime

minister: On the other hand, a clean or non corrupt image helps build public

support, as in the cases of Miki Takeo and Kaifu Toshiki.

As public support became more important to their tenure and pursuit of

their policies, prime ministers have sought to establish better relations with

the media. Media coverage creates momentum for, many political activities.

When the media is supportive of the prime minister's policies, it is more

difficult for his political rivals in the ruling party and, in the' opposition parties

to openly attack him. For prime ministers with weaker party control, such as

Miki Takeo and Nakasone Yasuhiro, public support was one of their most

powerful tools.

In the television age, a major part of public image is formulated by

appearance and eloquence on the air. Prime Minister Miki Takeo, Nakasone'

Yasuhiro and Kaifu Toshiki used their eloquence to their advantage.

Hosokawa Morihiro extensively took advantage of this medium" using

television in much in the same way as an American president. An effective
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~~~me ,mini~ter kno~s ho\y, to maximize the impact of "pu~~ic relations in his

favor.

Public support- became especially important under the coalition
~.' ..• t , !

governments, after the breakup of the LDP in 1993. No one faction in. the
• ~ ,; '(.'. ;,. '''~' ';;" j.+':. ;.~.',<,:._ ':. ~ ~ .: .:('-,' ~: ,; . '.: ' f. ~, '~'._,;'_: <";.i?: ','

ruling party is a dominant power o~ the political' scene. Although th;e I.I.DP

regained a majority in the lower house in September 1997, because defectors

from the other party joined the ruling party, it is still short of a majority in the

upper .house. As seen in the case of Hashimoto's appointment of Sato, the

, '~oalition' partn~rs' threat ()f breakup can. be very, effective. The prIme

':"ministe:r's,po~erbase in the ruling party is weakened.

Witp. a weaker power base within th~ ruling party, a prime minister

lIlust,.a~tract.considerable, public and media support to. effectively maint~in a

"fractious coalition government. - A popular prime minister can achieve his goal.

,T~e prime ·minister's will and ability to. !attra~t public support are, the

deter~iningfactorsfor his policyoutcomes.
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